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yventimiglia@kc.rr.com 
Friday, July 21, 201711:16AM 
Julie Pryor 

Subject: Committee Interest Form submission 

*** This email is from an external source, use caution before clicking on links or opening 

attachments. *** 

The following committee interest information was submitted through cityofls. 

Name: Yvonne Ventimiglia 

Address: 452 SE Youngston Ln 
Lees Summit MO 64063 

Email: yventimiglia@kc.tT.com 

Phone: 816-665-4641 

Council District: District 4 

How many years a resident: +25 

High School: Southwests High, KCMO 

College: UMKC 

Employment:Retired from Garmin International 

Position: Purchasing Manager 

Why interested: As a purchasing manager, my job touched just about every business imaginable. The industries 
I've worked in include automotive, the rail industry, geoengineering, retail, and aviations manufacturing. I've 
been involved in procuring everything from construction of a major building to office supplies, and have toured 
facilities from PCB board manufacturing to metal shops to communications centers. Ive established programs to 
manage travel, communications, transportation, and company-wide use of credit cards. As my career developed, 
I became the Aviation Purchasing Manager and wrote most of our company's purchasing procedures, and 
managed audits by the FAA and our aviation customers. My education and initial background was in 
accounting, primarily practicing in the area of cost management and budget control. Because of my familiarity 
with so many different areas of business, I believe I could fit with just about any council. In my private life, I've 
spent over 40 years working for the rights of the disabled. I have a physically and intellectually disabled adult 
child. Every issue is important to me, from adaptability of parks to sensitivity training with emergency response 
personnel. In 1976, I was a delegate to the First White House Conference for the Disabled, a first step from 
which the ADA was born. I was a member of the Governors Council on the Disabled, and the KC Mayors 
Council on Employment for the Disabled. Since then, I've been involved in various boards and volunteer 
activities around the KC area. 
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Other participation: I attended the Citizens Leadership Academy in 2017. I'm active in various activities our 
fantastic Parks and Recreation offer, including our Community Garden. I also have a strong interest in anythin 
of a historical nature. 

Interested in serving on: Arts Council ,Board of Aeronautical Commission ,Building Board of Appeals ,Health 
Education Advisory ,Historic Preservation,Housing Authority ,Human Services Advisory Board,Industrial 
Development Authority ,LCRA ,Livable Streets Advisory Board,MoDESA,Parks and Recreation Board 
,Planning Commission ,Public Safety Advisory ,Railroad Task Force ,Special Ad Hoc Committees ,Strategic 
Plan 

Other interests: 
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